Below is given a short account of the work of the Magnetic Observatory, the history of its observations and instruments, and the principal results obtained. Study of magnetic anomalies--The Sverdlovsk Observatory was situated in the region of a magnetic anomaly which was carefully studied by Hermann Abels. The results of these studies are given in his publication entitled "Magnetic observations in Sverdlovsk ( In Lipina's article on magnetic activity, records of the Observator¾-magnetograph for a period of 15 years are used. Having computed hourly magnetic activity, according to a scale of five classifications, the author has deduced the mean diurnal variation of magnetic activity separately for each month, season, and year, and the relation ()f activity from one year to the next, during 15 years. In the resulting graphs the activity of the diurnal variation regularity is clearly defined.
tlistory of observations and instruments--The Sverdlovsk (formerly Ekaterinburg
Moreover, the Observatory has in its archives a number of special papers on terrestrial magnetism which were compiled in former years.
National economy service•During many years the Observatory has been serving the telegraph by supplying information regarding magnetic disturbances. Now like information is supplied also to broadcasting stations. The services of the Observatory are in demand also by expeditions undertaking researches and surveys of the structure of the Earth's crust for mining and geological operations. Thus parties engaged in geophysical prospecting make much use of our data on variations of the magnetic elements. The Observatory also communicates values of the rr, agnetic declination at various stations to all organizations interested, such as, for example, the air-service. VYS$OKAJA DUBRAVA MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY, Near $verdlovsk, U.S. S. R.
